Circular No. 21035
29th

January, 2022

Dear Parents/Guardians,
Arrangement of S6 Mock Examination after Chinese New Year Holidays
Since the epidemic situation is still severe, the Education Bureau (EDB) has announced that schools
will extend the suspension of in-person classes and on-campus activities until 21st February 2022.
Nonetheless, secondary schools can arrange in-person classes or assessments for S6 students on a
half-day basis, helping them get prepared for the HKDSE examination.
Furthermore, the the Hong Kong Examinations and Assessment Authority (HKEAA) has announced
the following contingency measures for the HKDSE examination 2022.

The English Language speaking examinations scheduled for late March to mid April will be
cancelled. The weighting of the paper concerned will be re-allocated to other papers of the
subject (see attached)

Practical examinations of Physical Education and Music, originally scheduled for March, will be
postponed to start from late May/early June.
S6 mock examination will continue as scheduled after the Chinese New Year holidays. However, the
English Language speaking examinations scheduled on 16th and 17th February, 2022 will be
cancelled. S6 students should take all precautionary measures against the COVID-19 and attend the
examination according to the mock examination timetable.
In view of the implementation of “Vaccine Pass” (previously known as “Vaccine Bubble”)
arrangements at schools on 24th February, 2022, the EDB strongly urges school staff, persons
providing on-campus services, parents and visitors to get vaccinated as soon as possible, otherwise
they will not be allowed to enter the school premises. The arrangement of “Vaccine Pass” will not
apply to students. However, eligible students should also get vaccinated as early as possible to
protect themselves and their family members, and construct a more effective protective barrier for
both schools and the community.
For enquiries, please do not hesitate to contact the General Office at 2711 8175.
Yours faithfully,

Lee Ting Leung
Principal
Encl.

Special Arrangement for 2022 HKDSE English Language Examinations
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敬啟者：
農曆新年假期後中六模擬試安排
因應2019冠狀病毒病疫情仍然嚴峻，教育局宣布學校延長暫停面授課堂及校內活動至
2022年2月21日止。由於現時正處於準備應屆香港中學文憑考試的關鍵時刻，中學可安排中六
學生回校進行最多半日必要的學習及評核活動。




此外，香港考試及評核局宣布2022年香港中學文憑考試的應變安排，包括：
原定於3月底至4月中舉行的英國語文科口試將會取消。有關卷別的佔分比重將按比例分
配至其他卷別，詳情可參閱附件(只供英文版)。
原定於3月舉行的體育科和音樂科實習考試，將延期至5月底/6月初舉行。

農曆新年假期後中六模擬試將繼續按原定時間表舉行。但原定於 2022 年 2 月 16 及 17 日
舉行的英國語文科口試將會取消。中六學生須遵守防疫措施，並按中六模擬試時間表出席
考試。
學校將於 2022 年 2 月 24 日實施「疫苗通行證」(前稱「疫苗氣泡」)安排，教育局強烈
呼籲仍未接種疫苗的教職員、在校園內提供服務人士、家長及其他相關到訪者盡快接種，否
則將不獲准進入學校。「疫苗通行證」措施不適用於學生，但適齡學生亦應盡快接種疫苗，
保護自己和家人，以及為校園和社區築起更有效的保護屏障。
如有任何疑問，歡迎致電校務處查詢（電話 2711 8175）。
此致
各家長
陳瑞祺（喇沙）書院校長
李丁亮 啟
2022 年 1 月 29 日
附件: Special Arrangement for 2022 HKDSE English Language Examinations

Special Arrangement for 2022 HKDSE (revised in January 2022)
ENGLISH LANGUAGE
INTRODUCTION
The assessment of this subject is based on the Curriculum and Assessment Guide (Secondary 4 to 6)
for English Language jointly prepared by the Curriculum Development Council and the Hong Kong
Examinations and Assessment Authority. The overall aim of the assessment is to evaluate candidates’
achievement of the learning targets and objectives of the curriculum. Candidates should refer to the
Curriculum Guide for the forms and functions, skills and strategies, and attitudes that they are
expected to achieve at the end of S6.

ASSESSMENT OBJECTIVES
To assess candidates’ achievement with respect to the broad learning outcomes stated in Chapter 2 of the
Curriculum and Assessment Guide, such as the following:
Reading
To assess the ability of candidates to:
• understand and interpret the purpose and meaning of a broad range of texts
•

identify the main theme and key details of a broad range of texts

•

identify the contextual meaning of words and phrases

•

interpret the tone and mood of a writer

•

distinguish and evaluate views, attitudes or arguments in fairly complex texts

•

understand the use of a range of language features in fairly complex texts

•

interpret, analyse, select and organise ideas and information from various sources

Writing
To assess the ability of candidates to:
• write texts for different contexts, audiences and purposes with relevant content and adequate
supporting details
•

convey meaning using varied vocabulary, linguistic devices and language patterns appropriately
and accurately

•

plan and produce coherent and structured texts with ideas effectively presented and developed

•

write texts using appropriate tone, style and register and the salient features of different genres

•

draft and revise written texts

Listening
To assess the ability of candidates to:
• understand and interpret the purpose and meaning of a range of spoken texts
•

identify the key details of a range of spoken texts

•

interpret speakers’ feelings, views, attitudes and intentions
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•

understand speakers with a range of accents and language varieties in speech delivered at a
moderate pace

•

understand the use of a range of language features in fairly complex spoken texts

Speaking
To assess the ability of candidates to:
• express information and ideas (e.g. personal experiences, feelings, opinions, imaginative ideas
and evaluative remarks) with suitable elaboration
•

convey meaning using a range of vocabulary and language patterns appropriate to the context,
purpose and audience

•

establish and maintain relationships/spoken exchanges using formulaic expressions and
appropriate communication strategies (e.g. making an appropriate opening and closing,
negotiating meaning, making suggestions, using appropriate degrees of formality)

•

produce coherent and structured speeches with ideas effectively/clearly presented and developed

•

pronounce words clearly and accurately

•

use appropriate pace, volume, intonation, stress, eye contact and gesture to support effective
communication

MODE OF ASSESSMENT
The assessment will consist of a public examination component and a school-based assessment
component as outlined in the following table:
Component
Public
Examination

Weighting

Duration

Paper 1

Reading

20%  23%

1½ hours

Paper 2

Writing

25%  28%

2 hours

Paper 3

Listening & Integrated Skills

30%  34%

About 2 hours

Paper 4

Speaking (CANCELLED)

10%

About 20 minutes

School-based Assessment (for school candidates only)

15%

PUBLIC EXAMINATION
Paper 1

(20%)  (23%)

Reading (1½ hours)

There are two parts in this paper, each worth 10% 11.5% of the subject mark. All candidates must do
Part A and then choose either Part B1, the easier section, or Part B2, the more difficult section.
Candidates attempting Parts A and B2 will be able to attain the full range of possible levels, while
Level 4 will be the highest level attainable by candidates attempting Parts A and B1.
Candidates will be required to respond to a variety of written texts of different lengths and levels of
difficulty. A range of question types will be used, including multiple-choice items, short responses and
more extended, open-ended responses.
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Paper 2

(25%)  (28%)

Writing (2 hours)

There will be two parts in this paper.
Part A
(10%)  (11.2%)
The task in this part will be a short, guided one (about 200 words). Candidates will be provided with
the situation and the purpose for writing, as well as some relevant information.
Part B
(15%)  (16.8%)
The task in this part will be longer and more open-ended (about 400 words). Candidates can choose
one out of eight questions, each based on one of the eight modules in the Elective Part of the
curriculum.

Paper 3

Listening and Integrated Skills (about 2 hours)

(30%)  (34%)

There are two parts in this paper, each worth 15% 17% of the subject mark. All candidates must do
Part A and then choose either Part B1, the easier section, or Part B2, the more difficult section.
Candidates attempting Parts A and B2 will be able to attain the full range of possible levels, while
Level 4 will be the highest level attainable by candidates attempting Parts A and B1.
Part A, the compulsory section, will consist of a variety of listening tasks.
Parts B1 and B2 will comprise integrated listening/reading and writing tasks of different levels of
difficulty based on the same theme. Candidates will be required to process information by selecting
and combining data from spoken / written sources in order to complete various listening / writing
tasks in a practical work or study situation. All the information necessary to complete these tasks will
be provided. At least one of the writing tasks will require candidates to produce an extended piece of
writing (100 – 200 words).

Paper 4

Speaking

(CANCELLED)

(10%)

Part A

Group Interaction (preparation: 10 minutes; discussion: 8 minutes per group of four
candidates)
Four candidates will be grouped together and will take part in a group discussion based on a given
short text. These texts may include advertisements, book synopses, film reviews, letters, short news
reports and so on. Candidates may be required to make suggestions, give advice, make and explain a
choice, argue for and/or against a position, or discuss the pros and cons of a proposal.
Candidates will be given ten minutes for preparation and will be allowed to make notes. During the
discussion they may refer to their notes.
Part B
Individual Response (one minute per candidate)
Each candidate will respond individually to an examiner’s question(s), which will be based on the group
discussion task. Candidates may be required to make and justify a choice, decide on and explain a
course of action, argue for or against a position, and so on.
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SCHOOL-BASED ASSESSMENT (SBA)

(15%)

SBA is compulsory for all school candidates. Students are required to complete either Part A or Part B
of the SBA component.
Part A (7.5%)  (15%)
This part comprises a reading/viewing programme where students will need to read/view four texts
over the course of three years (at least one each from the following four categories: print fiction, print
non-fiction, non-print fiction and non-print non-fiction), and write up some comments and personal
reflections on them. Students then take part in a discussion with classmates on the texts they have
read/viewed, or make an individual presentation and respond to their teacher’s questions, which will
be derived from their written personal comments. The assessment will be based on the student’s oral
performance. The reading/viewing/writing only serves as the means to this end and will not be
assessed.
This part consists of a group interaction or an individual presentation. Teachers need to conduct one
assessment and report one mark.
Part B (7.5%)  (15%)
This part comprises a group interaction or an individual presentation based on the modules in the
Elective Part of the curriculum. The focus will be on the ability of students to reflect on, make use of
and speak about the knowledge, skills and experience gained in the Elective Module(s). Teachers need
to conduct one assessment and report one mark. The assessment will be based on the student’s oral
performance.
The mark reported can be based on either a group interaction or an individual presentation.
Guidelines on suitable assessment tasks and assessment criteria are provided for both parts, as well as
samples of performance to illustrate assessment formats and standards.
Candidates are required to retain their work for inspection and authentication purposes until the
release of the HKDSE results.
Private candidates need not complete the SBA component. Their subject result will be based entirely on
the public examination result.
The detailed requirements, regulations and guidelines are provided in the SBA Handbook for HKDSE
English Language published by the Hong Kong Examinations and Assessment Authority.
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